Stardate 10009.24

Host Mikey says:
Summary: 30 minutes has passed since last week... CSO Lance (who has transferred back to the Orion) was able to adjust the transporters to beam through the interference in the atmosphere. Unfortunately, the power required means only 3 people can be transported at a time, (each ship, anyway) with a 60 second reset time.

Host Mikey says:
(hey, I gotta have SOME restriction)

Host Mikey says:
The main pyramid has been destroyed on the surface, and sensors have detected a secondary pyramid (approximately half the size) near the lake. It is partially underground, with very strong power readings coming from it. (muahaha)

Host Mikey says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10009.24, 20:29 Eastern >>>

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@::watching Hei get out of the trap he fell in::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Staring at Hei, a twinkle in her eyes as he dusts himself off.::

TO_KTracht says:
$::circles the are above the AT where, the search is progressing, his scanners actively searching the ground for life signs from the air::

MO_Essex says:
@:standing on the Europa bridge looking over the science station and the sensors::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Continues the rescue operations aboard the Europa::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
@::reaches the other planet group after hanging back::

Cmdr_Hei says:
@ ::breathes in deep to calm himself off and looks through the plans again::

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Hovers the shuttle over the AT's Position::

CMO_Lt_Foley says:
@::observes the situation:: Hole People: Is everyone all right?

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ T'iarra: Contact the Ardent. Have them send down a second team to start searching from a mile to our right...

MO_Essex says:
@::looks at the long range sensors:: CNS: nothing sir... just dead space

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Nods::

TO_KTracht says:
$::does search patterns on the air, covering a wide circle around the AT's current position::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The task force detects a high-energy signal coming from the second pyramid...

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$COMM: Ardent:  We request another team to assist us in our search.  Be prepared, the vegetation is very dense.  We are also uncertain of the life forms down here.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COM: Europa: Are you receiving any traces of Halcyc coming into the system?

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Scans the area::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Looks at Ainia::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ Ainia: This entire thing is getting out of control... let's go... ::heads off walking, depending on T'iarra to catch up::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::shrugs at T'iarra, wondering what is the deal is now::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
$T'iarra: If everyone is all right, perhaps I should beam up to the Ardent to help coordinate the search from there.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::follows Hei::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  How many survivors?

TO_KTracht says:
$;::Catches T'iarra's COMM:: COMM T'iarra : Commander... I am right above you...

MO_Essex says:
@CNS: none so far sir

TO_KTracht says:
$*Tiarra* : I'm doing search patterns around your position... That enough help? ::smiles::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$*CMO*:  That is fine.

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$*TO*:  Head toward the high ground near the edge of the oasis.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::hears the comm and looks up, although she cannot see the shuttle through the dense vegetation::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
$::taps combadge:: COMM: Ardent: Ardent this is Lt. Foley. Beam me aboard

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  Widen the search.

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::checks the biodampener on Ainia's side and injects himself with some more metabolic destabalizer::

MO_Essex says:
@::hold her head at her vision suddenly blurring and a funny "feeling"::

TO_KTracht says:
@Tiarra :Understood... ::heads over to that position::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::beams Foley to the Ardent TR1::

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Follows the AT::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::looks back:: Ainia: My head is still buzzing... can you pick up Jyg'Lo?

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks around the TL and quickly heads to the bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  Doctor, are you feeling all right?

TO_KTracht says:
$::realizing Jyg'Lo might be scrambling their scanners, uses IR readings, and a pattern matcher for Humanoid beings to scan::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$Hei: I will try. ::breathes and stops her screening... picking what is in the air::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::detects the activity in the second pyramid::

OPS_Taylor says:
$*TO*: Reading anything?

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::enters the bridge:: CTO: Status report.

MO_Essex says:
@::struggles to regain her sight:: CNS: oh... yeah... yes I'm fine sir... ::stand up and blinks a few times::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::on Bridge at console Keeping a monitor on Systems and collecting damage reports and repair stats::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$Hei:  The TO is heading for the area... how do you wish for us to proceed?

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::watches her quietly, willing his pain to calm down::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::the vegetation is dense, lifeforms abound... although no aliens, interesting. Without noticing, she starts walking:: Hei, T'iarra: It's this way. Somewhere... this way.

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  Perhaps you should have someone check you in sickbay.

TO_KTracht says:
$*OPS* : Negative... Here... Use this for scanners... He might be blocking our normal scans... ::sends him the IR idea and the pattern matcher::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ T'iarra: I think she just gave us our answer. Let's go. ::follows Ainia::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: Sir, I have detected energy readings from a second pyramid on the surface, I don't know if the AT is aware of this activity

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::nods, taking up guard::

MO_Essex says:
@CNS: that might be a good idea... but don't you need me up here?

OPS_Taylor says:
$*TO*: Aye. ::Inserts the program and scans the area::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  I need you healthy and whole.  The crew can handle things for the moment.

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::holds Ainia/Senn's hand, grateful she's alive, but frightened of the pallor to her skin, and the three strong signatures he felt outside::

TO_KTracht says:
$coordinating with Taylor, his search patterns cover ten times as much ground than the AT can from the ground::

MO_Essex says:
@::nods and hands the station over the to bridge crew... going to the TL:: CNS: thank you sir

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$<CO_Senn> ::completely lost, and scared. Her only comfort is the touch of his hand, yet... she knows she can't go on much more::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Watches the doctor leave, concerned::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::nods:: CTO: Very well, if it hasn't been done all ready, get those Sec teams to the surface. ::walks over to, and sits in the command chair:: COMM: Fighters: Lt.’s, please check out a second pyramid at this location ::transmits coordinates:: Provide Close Air Support as necessary

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::buzzing starts to go away a little and he can pick up a little of what Ainia's feeling::

MO_Essex says:
@::takes the TL to sickbay and leans on the wall as it moves down into the ship... feeling like she just was swallowed in a deep cave::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::drawn towards... towards where Jyg'Lo is. She keeps walking, hurrying her steps::

TO_KTracht says:
$*OPS* : Taylor... Head out... I'm going to stay here... If you find too much resistance... call for backup... Don't be a cowboy...

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Walks over to the science station. No Halcyc life signatures present except at the pyramid.  She shakes her head sadly and passes the information along to the others::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: Aye. ::Heads for the second Pyramid:: *TO*: Got it.

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ :: quickens his pace to keep up with Ainia's, looking back to T'iarra for some sign that this might not be the way::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Looks at Hei and shrugs::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*Ens. Drist*: Prepare your team, you are going to the surface

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::starts running, as if afraid she will lose the frail link::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::puts up a sensor display of the AT's area on his monitor::

MO_Essex says:
@::walks into sickbay and the normal medical staff... nothing seems funny... paces into the CMO's officer and stand at the desk leaning over it::

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Scans the pyramid, and arms the main phaser array::

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::looks up suddenly as he feels the signatures again:: Self: No!!!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: You want the Sec Team to join Cmdrs Hei and Eris?

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::stumbles:: Ugh...

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::drops to one knee::

TO_KTracht says:
$::circles the air, looking for Nayla::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: Negative, have them beam down a fair distance away. We don't want to spook Jyg'Lo

CEO_Teal`c says:
::works at console still on stats a repairs;... Gets up and leaves Console heading for Main Engineering for a couple minutes, notifying both CMO and CTO::

MO_Essex says:
::picks up a medical tri-corder that was left on the desk by a staff member and scans herself... neuro transmitters have dropped sharply all over her body in reaction to the sudden elevation she underwent when Ves`Ven`Sae was in her::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: K'Tracht and the others are able to detect Jyg'Lo and Nayla.

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$Hei:  Commander, are you all right?

CEO_Teal`c says:
CTO&CMO: I'm heading for Engineering, I'll be back in about 10-15 minutes

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Arrives before the pyramid, Scans it.::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Gives him an assisting hand::

TO_KTracht says:
$::smiles as his sensors pick up the twin signatures::

TO_KTracht says:
$*Tiarra* : Cmdr... I have them... 50 meters off to the southwest of you...

CEO_Teal`c says:
::leaves Bridge on TL heading for Main Engineering::

MO_Essex says:
@self: no wonder I can't feel my hands and feet ::sighs and has a seat at the desk::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: I am at the Pyramid.

TO_KTracht says:
$*Tiarra* : I am going to try and beam the Captain out of the area... you deal with Jyg'Lo

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$*TO*:  Thank you... we shall proceed on our course.  Please, be careful.  You can do more harm if you are not.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::runs faster::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
Drist> *CTO*: Alpha team Ready sir.

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: What do you see Lt?

TO_KTracht says:
$*Tiarra* : I’m sorry Cmdr... I will do whatever it takes to get Nayla back...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::beams alpha team to the surface::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Looks at Hei::  His idea seems feasible...

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The biodampener on Nayla's body loses power... the Ardent/Europa/Loch Ness are able to detect her lifesigns...

TO_KTracht says:
$::locks his scanners on the Signature that has Nayla's figure (how could he forget that one), and beams her up to the shuttle::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$*TO*:  We have no objection... the concern is that he can... make you see other then is what is there.

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ~~~~ T'iarra: It does... have him handle it:: ~~~~

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*Hei*: There is a security team watching your back. If you need them just tell me.

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Blinks as Hei uses telepathy, but says nothing::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::In Engineering Working With other crew members of Engineering on Regrouping and reassigning to groups to do repairs::

MO_Essex says:
@<CSO> CNS: sir! I have the Captain’s bio-signature!

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches as another blip appears on the display, away from the others::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: I am detecting Captain Senn lifesigns...

CNS_T`Salea says:
@CSO:  Get a lock on her and beam her straight to sickbay.

TO_KTracht says:
$::manages a good lock, and Beams Nayla Aboard::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$<CO_Senn> ::feels the transporter take hold of her, and shouts in fear, and anger::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: Good job Lt. ::turns:: COMM: K'Tracht: Do you have the Captain's lifesigns on your sensors?

TO_KTracht says:
$::puts the shuttle on Autopilot, back to the Europa, and moves back to face Nayla:: Nayla?

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Looks at the SO::  <SO>  Do we have her?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The pyramid stands a mere 50 meters tall, with a small opening leading into darkness... there are stairs barely visible that lead down.

TO_KTracht says:
$COMM Ardent : I have her sir... I'm heading back to the Europa as we speak...

MO_Essex says:
@<CSO> CNS: aye sir!! ::establishes a TR lock on Captain Senn:: No... she was just beamed onto a smaller ship... looks like a shuttle

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::falls to her knees, screaming, holding her head. Jyg's anger is too strong::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Nods::  OPS:  Come K’Tracht and find out the condition of the captain.

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::sprints as he hears the scream:: ~~~~ T'iarra: Stop!!!~~~~~

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::grins:: COMM: K'Tracht: Good work K'Tracht, get the Captain here as soon as possible

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$<CO_Senn>::looks at the Klingon in front of her, shaking in fear::

TO_KTracht says:
$*Tiarra* : Cmdr... I have Captain Senn on board... Jyg'Lo is all yours...

CNS_T`Salea says:
@MO:  Prepare for the captains arrival.

CNS_T`Salea says:
@*MO*

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: The Pyramid is 50 meters tall with an opening into nothingness, I can see stairs in the nothingness.

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: Europa: Europa, this is the Ardent, your shuttle has the Captain and is returning her to the Europa.

TO_KTracht says:
$::approaches slowly, carefully:: Nayla? It's me... KTracht... Remember?

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$*TO*:  Excellent, thank you ::Looks at Hei::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::looks at Lt Foley and smiles:: CMO: Another happy ending. What do you think?

Jyg_Lo says:
$ :: erupts from the mouth of the small cave he had found:: Hei: SHADOW!!!! ~~~~Hei: SHADOW!!!~~~~

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::shakes her head, and tries to stand up again:: Hei, T'iarra: We are close. Let's go ahead.

MO_Essex says:
@::looks up:; *CNS*: aye sir! ::runs back into main sickbay and grabs a medical try... putting sickbay on alert::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::keeps running past Ainia, toward the large red cloud he can feel::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$<CO_Senn>K'Tracht: I am... ::pauses, after having heard Jyg'Lo's scream calling a name. Her name?::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@COMM: CMO:  Thank you.  Perhaps you should return here to attend her.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::fastens her step after Hei, towards Jyg'Lo::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Always the best kind, now if we can just get Jyg'Lo...

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Follows along behind the other two, her weapon in hand::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: What should I do Lt?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The energy signal suddenly increases in strength, causing the tricorder in Taylor's hand to overload.

TO_KTracht says:
$::tentatively reaches his hand towards her face:: Nayla... Please... Fight it... You are stronger... We are stronger... Please... ::his face looks tender... a lot more than a Klingon is supposed to look::

MO_Essex says:
@::runs to the shuttle bay:: *CNS* have then dock in shuttle bay 1... I'm waiting for them

OPS_Taylor says:
Self: Oowee!

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::stops quickly and spins as one large, dark fist slams into the tree next to him::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@*MO*:  Very good.  How are you?

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: CNS: I'm somewhat busy Commander, Natalia will be able to handle it I'm more than sure

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$<CO_Senn>::struggles, but it is too difficult. Nayla holds her head, as the pain becomes unbearable, and she falls unconscious::

MO_Essex says:
@*CNS*: nothing serious... I'm fine

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::stands, fist dripping with blood:: Hei: You took her away from me Shadow... I'm going to kill you for that...

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::stops, standing aside::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes up in Engineering and heads back to TL to go back to Bridge::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@COMM: CMO:  Acknowledged.

TO_KTracht says:
$::instinctively takes a medical tricorder from the emergency kit, and scans her vitals...::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Looks at Ainia::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: Pull back to medium range for now, We don't want you to get shot down

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::takes a step forward, between Hei and Jyg'Lo::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: I just got an overload on my tricorder, my hand is burnt, I need another shuttle out here...

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::rockets two hard strikes into Jyg'Lo's lower ribs::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::arrives back up on Bridge informing Both officers that I'm back and heads back to my console to work quietly on systems...sheilds, power, Engines...etc...::

TO_KTracht says:
$Nayla : Don't do this to me Nayla... not now... ::eagerly awaits the data coming from the tricorder::

MO_Essex says:
@<OPS> COMM: TO: you are clear to dock in Europa shuttle bay one! Medical personnel are on stand by

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::pushes the woman out of his way and grabs Hei, pelting him out of the clearing and into a bowl of trees::

TO_KTracht says:
$COMM MO : Roger... She is unconscious...

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: Lock onto Taylor, prepare to beam him out of necessary

OPS_Taylor says:
::Grabs a Medical Kit from back, and tries to heal the pain::

MO_Essex says:
@*TO*: Is she stable enough for a site to site?

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::grabs her so she does not fall::  Ainia:  You need to talk to him...  bring his attention to the past, since that is where his mind is right now.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::stumbles, realizing Jyg'Lo did not even see her::: ~~~~ Jyg'Lo: Jyg, I am Ainia. Do you remember me? Can you? ~~~~

TO_KTracht says:
$::notices the lung swelling. Gets out a hypospray of mild muscle relaxant, and injects her in the neck::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::pulls off his tunic and comes running out of the bushes::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: If you're unable to fly, get out of the area

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pulls the shuttle away to a safe distance::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::nods at T'iarra:: T'iarra: I am trying... he's just blocking me out.

Jyg_Lo says:
$  ~~~~ Ainia? ~~~~ ::gets struck from behind by Hei::

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::drops to his knees::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$~~~~Sends Jyg'Lo a number of images, of her memories of the both together.~~~~

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: I can still fly the AT is still down here.

TO_KTracht says:
@::reaches the Europa's area:: COMM Europa : Please have the shuttle slaved to dock... I can't do it now... I'm taking care of Nay... Captain Senn...

CNS_T`Salea says:
*MO*:  Doctor, are they aboard?

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$~~~~Jyg: That is me. Please talk to me, Jyg'Lo~~~~

CNS_T`Salea says:
@*TO*:  Acknowledged...

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::holds his head and screams as the memories are forced into his mind, writing over the ones he created::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: We could beam the AT instead of sending another shuttle

MO_Essex says:
*TO*: K'Tracht! blast it! is she stable!  *CNS*: He won't answer me... bring it in on remote!

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Nods to OPS::  OPS:  Proceed with automatic landing.

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: That is your discretion Taylor, but I expect you to pull out of injured any more severely

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The energy output of the pyramid suddenly dies down... several Halcyc lifesigns are detected in the smaller pyramid, heading towards the surface...

Cmdr_Hei says:
~~~~ ::helps Ainia break down some of Jyg'Lo's mental blocks:: T'iarra: Mindmeld with her... help Ainia!~~~~

TO_KTracht says:
@COMM MO : Doctor... She is stable... I wouldn't let anything happen to her... You know that...

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Places her hand against Ainia’s and melds her thoughts to those of her friend::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::standing very still, she continues to share memories with Jyg'Lo. Things only the both of them could know::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::watches the scanner results:: CTO: Inform the AT's of the Halcyc movements

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: I have Several Halcyc lifesigns from the pyramid.

MO_Essex says:
@::watches as the bays doors open and the shuttle slides in... turning and parking for a power down:: 

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: We're picking them up, do not fire unless fired upon first. That is an order.

CNS_T`Salea says:
@<SO>: CNS:  The pyramids out pit has died down... we are picking up several life forms.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@<CO_Senn>::turns her head to a side, slowly, trying to open her eyes::

TO_KTracht says:
::looks up to see the walls of the Europa's shuttle bay, and smiles:: Nayla : We are here love... We are home...

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::stands up suddenly and spins around, grabbing Hei by the neck and lifting him up:: Hei: MAKE HER STOP!!! DON'T LET HER LIE TO ME!!!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: Hei: I have several Halcyc lifesigns getting out of the pyramid

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::nods::  SO:  Leave it to the Ardent.

TO_KTracht says:
::holds her hand, and calls out:: Nayla?

MO_Essex says:
<@> ::motions for the medical staff to bring the anti-grav and heads for the door of the shuttle... poking at the keypad:: 

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Ardent: Aye. ::Follows the troops.::

Cmdr_Hei says:
# ::cant' reach his commbadge to respond::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Keeping the meld intact, she picks up a large branch and knocks them behind Jyg’Lo’s knees::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@<CO_Senn> ::feels her mouth dry, and breathes in a labored fashion:: TO: K'Tracht? ::the corners of her mouth tilt up, as she tries to smile::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$~~~~Jyg'Lo: I wouldn't lie to you! Look at me in the eyes and find for yourself!~~~~

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::takes a deep breath::  *CTO*:  Proceed as you see fit...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: Alpha team: Join the AT and protect them. Halcyc lifesigns have been detected in the area

Jyg_Lo says:
$ ::curses in Romulan as he drops to his knees again and releases Hei::

MO_Essex says:
@::finally opens the door to the shuttle and rushes in:: TO: come on... the medical staff is waiting in sickbay

TO_KTracht says:
@::looks up to see the medical staff:: Nayla : Hush Nayla... we are safe... Back on the Europa... ::keeps his hand clasped n hers, moving with the doctors on their way to sickbay::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: Europa: Once the Captain is aboard, get that shuttle back down to the surface, the AT's may need the support.

TO_KTracht says:
@MO : I’m coming with you...

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@<CO_Senn>::nods, noticing it takes a lot of energy just to do that, and closes her eyes again::

CNS_T`Salea says:
@COMM:  CMO:  considering who is bringing the captain back, that might be difficult.  I will get another team together.

MO_Essex says:
@TO: I can handle this... your needed else where... ::frowns at him::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: CNS: Understood Commander, do your best

CNS_T`Salea says:
@::Nods to the TO to get another team together and down::

Jyg_Lo says:
::looks back at Ainia before getting struck in the lower neural patch below the scalp:: Ainia.....x

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::approaches Jyg'Lo, and falls to her knees, in front of him:: Jyg: Look at me, Jyg'Lo.

OPS_Taylor says:
$::gets the hypo and shoots another painkiller::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: TO: K’Tracht I need you on the surface leading team alpha.

TO_KTracht says:
@MO : Doctor... Please... ::moves with them , his hand still on hers::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::stands above Jyg'Lo's body:: Ainia: He's out now...

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Sensors show between 30 and 40 Halcyc soldiers... they are nearing the surface.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::looks up at Hei:: Hei: I just noticed, commander. ::feeling terribly self-conscious, she stands up::

TO_KTracht says:
@COMM CTO : Sir... Send Drist... Please? I can't... I need to be with Nayla...

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$~~~~Ainia:  Take him to the first day you met~~~~

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Belay that, K'Tracht is remaining on the Europa for the time being.

Cmdr_Hei says:
::turns:: T'iarra: Pick him up please Commander.

MO_Essex says:
@::takes his arm and pulls him aside as the medic move on to sickbay and speaks softly:: TO: your not the only one who might loss a loved one... she is safe here now... please... 

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::lays his hand on Ainia's shoulder softly, not needing to say anything::

OPS_Taylor says:
$Self: Oh my. COMM: Ardent: We have a problem. 30-40 troops just came out of that pyramid.

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Nods, looking at the Vulcan before her.  Then bending down, picks him up in a fireman's sling and stands::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::taps badge:: COM Ardent: This is Commander Hei. Four to beam up.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: TO: I don't like the personal kind of excuses, Lt. I need my experienced officers always not just when they consider they have some time off.

TO_KTracht says:
@::slowly let's go of Nayla's hand, and moves back... Just enough to get behind the doctors, but still follow them to sickbay::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$All: Shall we carry him back to the shuttle, or one of us take lead and beam the rest to the shuttle? ::wondering if they still have the shuttle::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: If you want to explain that

CNS_T`Salea says:
@COMM:  CMO:  We have them aboard and a team leaving for the planet.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@<CO_Senn>::opens her eyes, trying to find K'Tracht as he let go of her hand::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
COMM: OPS: Hold your fire... we don't want another incident. If it looks like they are moving on the AT's position, you have permission to lay down interdiction fire.

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::turns:: Ainia: We need somewhere to secure him. He's going to wake up soon.

TO_KTracht says:
$::stops dead on his tracks, snarling:: CTO : Fine!! SIR!

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: I don't interfere in your department, do I?

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$Hei:  I suggest we find a clearing and use the automatic transport.

TO_KTracht says:
$::turns back, but manages a quick glance back at Nayla... And the doctors

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$Hei: You two go with him if they cannot beam us all. I will wait here.

MO_Essex says:
@::huffs and enters sickbay:: Self: I'll remember this... ::begins the work on the CO::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
@<CO_Senn>::smiles again at him, before he turns from her, and sighs::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::turns:: CTO: For the time being, I am in command of this vessel and you will follow my orders without question Mister. Am I understood?

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ T’iarra lead the way.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::finishes the last of repairs as the Engineers now stop working after getting all systems back up to Top performance; looks over work...Sheilds:100%, Engines 99.9%, Power:99% Auxiliary Power at Max...::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::adjusting her load, heads for a clearing::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::slips his arm around Ainia's shoulder. Partly for comfort, partly because he's hurting real bad:: Ainia: I won't leave you here. Let's go home now...

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Follows the troops.::

CEO_Teal`c says:
::Sends all info on stats to OPS console, so that on his return he will have them to his discretion as well as to the XO console...::

TO_KTracht says:
@::heads back to the shuttle, and asks for permission to take off::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::smiles at Kong-Yang, her heart beating a bit faster, as she takes his hand:: Hei: Let's.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: I am not used to follow orders blindly, so if you were so gently to explain why do you think that an ensign is more fit to the task than a LT

MO_Essex says:
@::treats the Captain for everything from shock to liquid in her lungs::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Alpha team: This is Lt Taylor the troops are heading for the AT be advised.

Cmdr_Hei says:
::follows T'iarra, head and body hurting from the pummeling, but relieved to see the body on T'iarra's shoulder is still alive::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::eyes the CTO:: CTO: You're coming awfully close to insubordination Lt. Nimitz...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
COMM: TO: You stay with the Captain for now, we'll talk later

MO_Essex says:
@<OPS> ::clears the shuttle::

Jyg_Lo says:
$ -= in the very back of subconscious, Jyg'Lo and his other half are sitting in the dark, defeated =-

TO_KTracht says:
@::quickly exits the shuttle, as Drist passes by him:: <Drist> TO : You owe me K’Tracht

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Finds a clearing, the stopping, looks up and activates the automatic transport to the shuttle::

TO_KTracht says:
@::smiles:: Drist : Than you Drist... ::dashes off to sickbay::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: your definition of insubordination may be a little different than mine.

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::looks at Hei as the shuttle's transporter beam whisks them away::

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Grabs the hypo and puts another painkiller in it::

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::Laying Jyg’Lo down on the back seats, she heads back to the front to begin take off procedures::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
CMO: By the way, remember that I've been never afraid of being awfully close of ANYTHING.

TO_KTracht says:
@::reaches sickbay, and tries to find Nayla::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM:AT: Give me your coordinates so I can escort you to the Ardent.

MO_Essex says:
@::moves the CO to the ICU and continues to repair her injuries::

Cmdr_Hei says:
$ ::slumps down in the nearest seat, wincing as his back contacts anything harder than air::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::stays looking at the doctor and finally spits the last word:: Sir

MO_Essex says:
@::powers up the artificial life support just in case... she went through a lot you know::

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
CTO: I don't have time for this, Lt. Nimitz, you're relieved. Get someone to take your position on the bridge

MO_Essex says:
@::sighs and steps out of the ICU as the medical staff trained for this take over::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
*Ens. Trok*: To the bridge. I need you to take over TAC1

TO_KTracht says:
@::moves up to the observation side of the ICU:: MO : Doctor... I thought you should know... Lt. Foley is safely onboard the Ardent... And the AT has been cleared of the planet.

CEO_Teal`c says:
::continues just looking through stuff at console... going over Halcyc Info data and systems as supplied by CSO::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::takes her place and closes hatches, then starts powering up the shuttle:: All: All right, we are ready to get out of here.

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::looks at the CTO for a second then turns back to the display::

MO_Essex says:
@::eyes him:: TO: I see... the Captain is well... I expect a full recovery... with no long term effects

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::leaves his phaser on the station:: CMO: If you want to talk I'll in my quarters.

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$::nods, turning back to the viewscreen::

TO_KTracht says:
@::nods from the outside:: MO : I am sorry...

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Hovers the shuttlecraft and waits for them to depart while watching out for the troops::

Cmdr_Hei says:
::opens his eyes again:: Ainia: Let the Ardent know we need a security and medical team in the shuttlebay. I want them there as we land... ::closes his eyes again::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$::the shuttle takes off swiftly, and Ainia sets course towards the Ardent. The best place to get Jyg'Lo quarantined until they find out what is wrong with him::

MO_Essex says:
@TO: noted... ::looks at her tri-corder and walks back to the CMO's office::

Host LtCmdr_Ainia_Eris says:
$Hei: Yes, sir ::unable to hide the concern from her voice::

TO_KTracht says:
@MO : Doctor... Can I?

Cmd_T`iarra says:
$Ainia:  See to Hei, I will get us home.

Host CMO_Lt_Foley says:
::Doesn’t respond to the CTO and shakes his head slightly with a sigh::

OPS_Taylor says:
$COMM: Eris: I am on your wing.

MO_Essex says:
@TO: no... not for a few hour... let the staff work in peace

OPS_Taylor says:
$::Powers up::

Host Mikey says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10009.24, 21:20 Eastern >>>


